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Vintage Work and Instruction in the e11lturat hb;ratory has been so fully a~d repea.t
-edly set forth in the bulletins and reports of the 

Viticultnral Laboratory, 1887. C ollege of Agriculture as to render a reiteration 
i11 this place unnecessary. Ap:irt from its use in 

The vintage work in the Viticultural L'l.bora- actual instruction, the experimental work is in· 
tory of the University will be resumed during tended to secure "a definite knowledge of the 
the first week of S;,ptember next, substantially qualities of each of the prominent grape varie
<>n the plan pursued during previous years, but ties, and of their influence upon the kind and 
with facilities greatly enlarged and improved. quality of the wine, in blending before, or as 
The general features of this work are outlined the case may be, after fermentation; of the 
in the legislative Act of 1880, which is here treatm ent required by each In the cellar, during 
given for the information of persons interested: tile tirn e of mJ.turing; and finally, of the diffdr. 

The Pr~vlslons o! the Act or {aao. I ences caused by diffe~ence of location, climate, 
. . . etc., as well as by d1ffarent treatment of the 

An Act for the Promotion of the V1t~cultural In- wines themselves during the first and af&er-fer· 
terests of the State. (Approved April 15, 1880. ltlleatation. " 
Stats. of Cal., l88o, P· .13·) . I The Experimenbl Vineyards established un· SECTION 8. And for the further promotion of . ..3 • • '. • 

viticultural interests, it shall be the duty of the Board ue: ~he aus~t~es of the. UL11Vt!~81ty by pubhc · 
Qf Regents of the University of Calirornia to provide spinted cit ;zens, .will this seas?n sup
for special instru-'ction to be given by the Agricultural ply a largely mcreased ma.ten:i.l . for 
Department of the University, in the arts and such work. Bu~ grape-growers and. w.me· 
sciences pertaining to viticulture, the theory and makers all over the S tate are mv1ted 
practice of fermentation, distillation and rectification, to send sample Iota of grapes for analysis and · 
:and the man'lgement of cellars, to b~ illustrated by ~xperimental wine-making. As a rule, each v;>· 
practical _experiments with approp~1ate apparatu~; t"iety will be nude iuto wine separately; the 
als?, to direct the Professor of Ag_nculture, or his analysis of the must is made on the day of 
:assistant, to ma~e persona~ exammations and re- <:rushing, and will, if . so desired, be at once 
port~ _upon the d1ffere~t sections of the State adapted -0000 municcited to the sender Th t of the wine 
to vmcultu·e; to examine and report upon the woods · . a 
<>f the State procurable for cooperage, and the best must_, of cJurse, be delayed until the l~ttcr has 
methods of trealing the same; and to make analyses acq u1red a ri;asonable degree of m'l.tur.1ty, a!ter 
of soils, wines, brandies and grapes, at the pi:oper :Several rackmg~. ~J.t reports on _special pom~s 
request of cit Z:!ns of the State; also, to prepare 'that may be ascert.uned sooner will be sent if 
-comprehensive analyses of the various wines and desired. 
spirits produced from grapes! showing their.akoholic EKperimental blends will also be made either 
strengt.h and other properties, and espe~1ally any in accodaoce with the request of growers, or 
deleterious adulterations that may be discov~red. euch ai exa11in~tion or previous experienlle may 
The R~ge!1ts shall also cause t? be prepared, printed :aeem to render desirable. 
and d1stnbuted to the public, quarterly reports of I . , . · 
the professor in charge of this work, relating to ex- . t 18 hardly necessary to say tha~, other thmgs 
periments undertaken scientific discoveries the bemg equal, the larger the quantity of grapes 
progrer;s and tre.1tmen~ of the phylloxera and' other workel, th~ m '.lre certainly anl ne1.rly will the 
diseases of the vine, and such other useful informa- ·resul:; correspond to thl.t which may bJ expect· 
tion as may be given for the better instruction of oed on the large scale. In the case of rare grapes, 
viticulturists. a few poundt1, carefully treated, may be made 

Under the provisions of this Act, work has to give fair results; but it is very desirable that 
been carried on at the University since its pass- the a~ount sent for experimental ~orki~g 
age, so far as the funds av3.ilable for the pur- ~hould ID no case be less than that which will 
pose permitted. For some time it was severely yield fi /e gllions of finish -}d wine-say (consid· 
restricted by the want of prol?er appliances and -ering the losses consequent from transportation, 
working force. The larger scale and ampler -amJunts req •1ired for analysis, frequent rac~· 
means with which the experimental and illus· ling, etJ ) 100 oound~; but twic9 that amount is 
trative work can now be carried on, rendar the tpreferable. And larger consignments, snffi
methods and results more directly applicable to <eient to test the merits of various modes of fer· 
the work of wineries. mentation with one and the same grape, will 

Tne t1 lan and ch:i.raoter of the work in the vi ti- The welcJme. 



Tne prominent characteristic3 of any bcality 
<>r variety, as to the production of sugar or al
cohol, acid, tannin, body and color, are,of course, 
udentio lly shown by small as well as large
l'Sn~le samples; ancl these, thi:i natural possib1li· 
1tiee af el.ct\ v~dety, soil and locality, are what 
-our experim;!nte primarily aim to determine. 
Wines made in 5-5allon packages develop diffc!r· 
oently from those made in 1000-gallon tank~; but 
"the ditferance does not go so far as to prevent 
'the accurate reproduction of the characteristic 
bouquets. A competent wine-maker will know 
how to make allowance for the unavoidable dif· 1 

~erenc ,s, and can come to a close estimate of 
the outcome on the large scale, from samples 

ade on a small scale, for the government of 1 

.bis winery work. I 
The comparison of the effects of different 

uiethods of fermentation upon wines made from 
~ne and the same grape, made last season, and I 
~escribed in the report for 1886, have furnished 1 

important indications for large-scale practice, I 
in more than one point of view. These experi
ments. with others of a similar nature, will be re· 

eated during the present vintage. 
It will be readily understood, from the meth · 

<Oda and objects pursued, that the U aiversity 1 

laboratory does not aim to produce crack wines, 
for comparison with the products of the wine· 
riea, hat rather samples that are to be distinctly 
~tudied and judged in connection with the con
~itions of their production. 

<Jourse of Instruction In Viniftca.tion and 
Wine Analysts. 

Students taking this course will, during the 
vintage season, occupy the greater part of their 
cime in actual work in the viticultural labora
tory, under the direct instruction of Assistants 
.Jaffa. and Colby. In addition, from two to four 
lectures on the principles and practice of vinifi · 
-cation and wine analysis will be given them by 
Professor Hilgard. 

Suggestions to Senders or Grapes, Wines, 
Etc. 

Wine grapes, being usually very juicy and of 
delicate texture, should be packed with especia.l 
care, either in "basket crates " or in small, 
shallow boxes holding not exceeding 20 pounds 
each, and preferably in layers wirh grape leaves 
between. In no case should packing paper be 
used, it causes a rapid production of mould, 
spoiling both the grapes and the experiment. 
Persons not having proper boxes may have tb~m 
'ient to them by express from the laboratory by 
giving timely notice. BHket crates, such aa 
are used in the shipment of table grapes to 
the East, are in every reepect the best package 
and are exclusively used in the shipment 
of grapes from the University experiment 
stations. 

Crates and boxes should be carefully labeled 
or marked with the name of the grape and of 
the sender, on at least one of the sides, and not 
on the top or bottom, wher~ almost any mark 
will soon be obliterated in handling. In addi
tion, a label plainly written with lead-pencil 
should be placed inside on top of each package. 

As a safeguard against erroneous or indefinite 
designations of varieties, it is specially request• 
ed that a good cane, repreeentative of the vari
ety, with leaves and all, be placed in at least 
one of the packages repreeenting one variety. 
Any peculiarities occurring in the production 
of the samples sent should be mentioned in de· 
tail in the letter of advice. 

R eady-made wines or brandies of which the 
analysis or other examination is desired will 
receive attention in the order of their receipt at 
Berkeley. 

All work is, of course, done gratuit1.msly, 
transportation charges being ordinarily paid by 
the sender. 

Send promptly advice of shipment, whether 
by express or freight. Address University of 
California, care of Prof. Hilgard; if by exprese, 
to Berkeley; if by freight, t~ West Berkeley 
depot. 

The Choice of Resistant Stocks. 

It is very desirable that students taking this 
~ourse should have some general knowledge, at 
least, of chemistry and phy8ics ; and some pre
iminary experience in winery practice will be 

very advantageous, 
Applications for this course should be ad· Io the report of viticultural work for 1886, I 

dressed as soon as possible to Prof. Hilgard, at have discussed to some ex tent the special adap
'Berkeley, in order that the p_roper laboratory tations of the several resistant stocks now most 
.arrangements may be made before the br~nt of commonly relied on in California, and have 
'the vintage come~. The lectur~ cou~se will. be· called special attention to the disproportion be
·fZin at the openmg of the .Umversity session, tween the grow h of the Riparia and Rupestri11 
September 23d, but, accordi~g to the season, on the one hand and the quicker-growing Vini· 
the laborato.ry wo.rk may b gm soon~r, and stu· Jn·a grafts on the other, As few subjects are 
dents applymg. will. be pro~ptly notified of the of greater importance to some portions of Cali· 
fact. Instruction is gratuitous, but a charge, fornia than the establishment 0f the new vin€· 
varying accorditl.'? to.actual brrnkage_o~ apparaf yard ~ upon properly adapted resistant stock, I 

one dollar per month upward, ts made t a O· who have used such stocks to some points which I 
tus and use of chemicals, fro~ a mint ulm b 0 de . ire at thid time to call the attentic.n of those 

ratory students. have co me under my immediate observation, 



' and which, if verified as of genf:ral occurrence, , 
deserve the ino~t earnest attention of persons rhe case of the Clairette and Pa.lomino, a_lmost 
concerned. It is partly with a view to eliciting exact equality of the graft and stock ; while tbE!j 
the experience of others in the premises that I unction of Bubera .with c_alifornica looks like 
this publication is now made. the c'aret bottle nght side up, the stock fa.L· 

There is n'..l reason to expect that the grape· exceeding the graft. 
vine should not stand as much in need of a · But the influence exerted upon the growth 
careful se :ection -of grafting-:atock adapted to and bearing qualities of the grafts is not less re
both the graft and the soil, as do the orchard arka.ble. In all cases the (21 year) Riparia 
fruits. The nlum is not more different from~raf~s bear the heaviest crop, exceeding the 
the peach and almond than the several species average of the Oallfornica (similarly short
of wild vines are from one another, and from pruned) nearly two to one. The wood growth 
the European vine, both in adaptation to eoils is also quite different, being much stouter and 

· and habit of growth. When such adaptations more copious on the Oalijornica stock than on 
are not considered in making a choice of resist·lthe Riparia and Rupeatris. The la.st named, 
ant stocks, it must be expected that the penaltylhowever, is also deficient in crop. 
will have to be paid, whether in the unpro· The superabundant bearing of the Riparia 
ductiveness or early death of the vines. seems to be quite analogous to that of the 

It has for some years been said by several branch of a fruit tree which has been severely 
eminent French vineyard experts that the wildlbent or girdled to check the sap and thus to 
vines, and am on~ them especially the Riparia, is promote fruiting; and like the latter, it is likE· 
not well adapted to the Vinifera graft, and tends ly to cause the vine to be proportionatelyi 
to shorten the life of the vine constituted by their short-lived, and less likely to resist unfavorable, 
aid. In connection with this come occasional influences(~. g., the phylloxera) that it might 
reports that even the Riparia does not resist the1have easily overcome bad it not been over· 
phylloxera. taxed. Some, however, may prefer even for 

From the personal experience and other facts their vines "a short life and a merry one," 
now before me, I have little doubt that most if with heavy crops. 
not. all of these adverse reports are due to the On the other band, the Ripa1ia seems to be 
want of co-adaptation above referred to. There a proper stock for such vines as the delicat 
ca~ be no question that the wild Riparia fully Barbera, which on the Oalifornica stock has 
resists the phylloxera, for otherwise it would made an enormous amount of wood but veryl 
long ago, with the rest of the wild vines of the little fruit. 
E ~st, have b :en eradicated. \Vhen therefore it Again, in a soil better adapted to the Ripariaj 
succum?s to the att'.\ck when used as a grafting and Rrtpestris than is the calcareous clay soil of( 
stoc~, it must be because its vitality is too my vineyard, the outc )fie might be diffarent, 
heavily drawn upon by other causes. Such a 'and less favorable to the Oalifornica. How· 
?ause may well be found in the imposition upon ever, upon inquiry made by me at the late 
it of a graft whose growth exceeds se\'eral times, meeting of the Grape-growers' Association, 
that of the stock, and thus naturally ten is to

4 
Messrs, J. H. Wheeler and Clarence Wetmore 

exha~st ~be ~~tter .. I have before me juuctions·reported very nearly the s~me experience from 
of Ripan::i with Cla1rettejBlanche and Palomino,ltheir Livermore vineyards, which have very 
look mg hke. a claret ho.ttle turned upside. dow!l ~different soils. 1 
the same wtth Rup~stris ~s the stock, is st1lli The subject is too complex to be fully con · 
wor~e. In others, m which the slow-growing eidered here• but I desire tol call the earnest 
Ba.~ber~ forms the graft, the joint is almcstl attention of' those having the opportunity for 
cyhndnJal: It can .h.ardly be doubtful that observation to the importance of this subject, 
und~r ordmary cond1t10ns, the latter will far ' and request them to communicate to me the 
outlive the form~r .. O.i the other hand, graf- 'i facts noted. E.W. HILGARD. 
of the same vari~t1es on Californica show, in BerkelPy, Aug. 26, 1887. 




